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TatarFolksongs
L~szl6 VIKAR
Budapest

Initiatedandcommissionedby ZoltanKoddly,the first Hungarianmusic researchin the originalhabitatof the Hungarians,a territoryboundedby
the rivers Volga, KamaandBelaya, began in 1957 andended in 1979. The
fourthandlastvolume of the series summarizingthe findingscontainsTatar
folksongs.
BesidesthepreviouslypublishedFinno-Ugrianexamples,1 the tunesoffer an insight into the highly varied Turkictradition,similarlyto the Chuvash volume.2 The threepreviousvolumes containedexactly one thousand
tunes, this one has half as many. The numberis high comparedto the rest of
the volumes, but the diversity of Tatartune types and the size of the Tatar
populationnumberingfive millionsjustify it.
An importantfactto be notedis thepeculiarTatar-Bashkirrelationship.
The Tatarsof Kazan and the far fewer Bashkirsliving, however, on a far
largerareahave been in close interactionfor centuries.They aretiedby language, music, severaltraditionalcustoms, costume,and, firstandforemost,
the Muslim faith. The innumerableprescriptionsof the common religion
havehadsucha stronginfluenceuponthe everydaylife andcultureof the TatarsandBashkirs,thatit wouldbe hardto separatetheircommunitiesin several cases. Those living in West Bashkiriaare even uncertainabouttheirnationality.We came acrossit severaltimes.
The "Tatar Folksongs" continues the former Volga-Kama monographies,butin actualfact, it is more: as the outcomeof anextensivearealre1L. Vikair--Gbor Bereczki:CheremisFolksongs,Budapest,1971; L. Vikair- G. Bereczki: VotyakFolksongs. Budapest, 1989
2 L. Vikir - G. Bereczki:Chuvash

Folksongs.Budapest,1979
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searchof a decade, it is a self-containedentity. Those who "only" readthis
volume, withoutthe precedents,will also get useful linguistic and musical
information.
The traditionalmusics of Finno-UgrianandTurkicpeoples are in close
interplaywhereverthe two communitieslive close to eachother.The FinnoUgrians, however, have borrowedmore from the Turkicpeoples thanvice
versa. All scientific disciplinesregisterthe Hungariansas TurkifiedFinnoUgrians. For this reason, it is imperativefor us to investigateboth origins.
Researchershave long been devoted signal atttentionto the similaritiesor
differences in the languagesand songs of neighbouringTurkic and FinnoUgrianpeoples. The easily distinguishabletuneshave neverbeen a problem
whereasthe systematizationof the thousandsof less typical ones similarto,
or differentfrom one anotherhas posed almostunsurmountableproblems.
I am deeply indebtedto G~borBereczki, a Finno-Ugrianscholarwho
accompaniedme on all my trips to TatarandBashkirareas except for one,
sharingwith me all the hardshipsand tribulations.His exceptionalknowledge of languagesenabledhim to transliteratethe texts put down or dictated
in Cyrillic script. Unlike with texts of literature,the preservationof local
dialectsoften put us to difficulty. Few understoodthatwhat we neededwas
not the "corrected"text butthe original.
From amongthe Tatars,the name of MahmudNigmedzyanov, an ethnomusicologistof Kazan, deservesspecialmention. Apartfrom organizing
our journey, we owe him the authentictranscriptionand interpretationof
severalTatarfolksongtexts. Among the local people, the leadersof villages
and districts - first of all the teachers - lent us great assistance.

First andforemost, however, our gratitudeis due to the people - many
probably already dead - whose singing helped unselfishly the important
work of conservingthe tradition.
Collecting Tatarfolk music
1. Summary of the past one hundred years in Tatarfolk music collection

Overthe past 100 years or so severalpublicationsof the traditionalmusic of Finno-UgrianandTurkicpeoples living aroundthe Volga and Kama
have appeared. Most aimed to satisfy popular interest, but at the same time
contributed variants required indispensably by research.
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The first, truly significantcollection of lastingvalue is to the credit of
RussianS. G. Ribakovwho publishedin St. Petersburga volume over 330
pages, containingmore than200 music examples, at the end of the last century.3It practicallycontainsTatarandBashkirmaterial.The greaterpartis
takenup by the introductionof two main tune groups, the "uzunkoj" (long
song) and "kiskakoj" (short song). In the closing section, the authorpresentedseveral dozen outstandingsingersandinstrumentalists,finishingthe
volumewith I. Dobrovolsky'sstudyentitled"Asianmusicalnews" containing 30 music examples,which was firstpublishedin Astrakhanin 1816.
Broughtout in few copies, S. G. Ribakov'sbookwas a raretyalreadyat
theturnof the century.Its exceptionalvalue is beyonddoubt,providingmost
practicablematerialfor the study of Tatarand Bashkirfolk music even today.
The first tunes to be publishedin Germanin 1919 were collected by
Georg Schtinemannamong KazanTatarprisoners-of-war.4After Votyak,
MordvinandCheremissongs also collected amongPOW's, in 1930 Robert
Lach of AustriapublishedCrimeanTatarfolksongs, followed by Bashkir
tunesin the lasttome of his voluminousseries in 1939.s Tatarfolk music collectors first debutedwith their own publicationswell after the first world
war. Most notableof themwas A. Zatayevich,who publishedin 1933 various Tatartunesfromvast areasin Kazakhstan.6At thebeginningof the Great
PatrioticWar, in 1941, A.S. Klyucharovpublishedin RussianTatarfolksongs' typical for the areain Kazan, then belongingto the hinterland.The
second volume of his collection in the Tatarlanguagewas publishedthere
much later, in 1955.8
The war lastingfor six years heavily marredthe researchof traditions,
includingthe collection of folksongs. Work resumed only in the early or
mid-fifties, followed by publishing work. Then, however, the puritanic
presentationof materialswas combinedwith analyticarticlesand studiesas
well. In additionto practicaltasks, an increasingrole was assignedto ques3 S. G. Ribakov:Muzikaipesni uralskihmusulman.St.Peterburg,1891
4 G. Schiinemann:KasantatarischeLieder 1918. Archivfiir Musilkwissenschafi.I. 1. Biickenburgund
Leipzig, 1919
5 R. Lach: Gesange russischerKriegsgefangenerII. 1. KrimtatarischeGesinge. Wien und Leizig, 1930.
II.2. BaschkirischeGesdinge,Wien undLeipzig, 1939
6 A. Zatayevich:MelodiiKazahstanskihtatar. Moskva, 1933
7 A. S. Klyucharov:Tatarskienarodniepesni, Kazan, 1941
8 A. S. Klyucharov:Tatarhalikkdjlere.Kazan, 1955
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tions of theoreticalfoundations,comparison, systematizationand utilization. The placenamesof Moscow, KazanandUfa frequentlyfeaturedon the
title pages of folksongcollections.No matterwhose work is considered- local collectors', transcribers',editors'- the ambitionto more exactly record
the materialis apparent:the partlyimprovisedornamentationof long songs
tunes not fittingthe regularmeters
is notatedin detail, the parlando-rubato
are also registered.
The folk musicresearchersSaydashova-Yarmiwere the firstto publish
in 1979 MisharTatartunes, with an appendedrecordof 33 notations.9
The most significantwork of collection andpublicationhas been done
by MahmudNigmedzyanov, who broughtout four Tatarfolksong collections andvolumes of studiesbetween 1964 and 1982 in Moscow andKazan.
He publishedin these morethan800 songs in Tataror Russian.10In the folkmusic archivesof the Kazanbranchof the RussianAcademyof Sciences all
the availabledocumentsderivednot only fromTataradministrativeareasbut
also from elsewherehave been regularlycollectedandanalyzedsince 1956.
These also includethe dozensof songs recordedin May 1973 amongthe Tatarpopulationof some 5000 living in Jirvanpihain Finland. They remained
in the areaof the formerRussianGrandDuchy (todayFinland)when the Soviet Union hadbeen founded.Thereis no roomhereto introduceall theTatar
folkmusicpublicationsin detail. Itwould also be too recklessa taskfor a foreigner, who can never get access to as much importantinformationandmusical materialat the local researchers.The greatbulkof old Tatarcollections
areprobablyonly availablein Russiaor can be hopefullyunearthedthere.
All the rest of the music-relatedmaterialcanbestbe studiedon the spot.
The only argumentthat may be adducedfor an "outsider"is that he may
evaluatecertainphenomenamore impartially.However, the oppositemay
also be trueat times.
2. Tatarfolkmusiccollection (1968-1979)
When field researchbegan in the summerof 1958, it was little known
how rich and ramifyingthe musical traditionof Finno-Ugriansand Turks
9 A. Z. Saydashova-Yarmi:Tatarsko-misarskie
pesni. Moskva, 1979
10M. N igmedzyanov:Stileviyeosobennostimuzikalnovofolkloratatarkryshan.Moskva, 1954
M. Nigmedzyanov:Tatarskienarodniepesni, Moskva, 1970
M. Nigmedzyanov:Tatarhalikzhurlari.Kazan, 1976
M. Nigmedzyanov:Narodniepesni volzhskihtatar. Moskva, 1992
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living aroundthe rivers Volga, Kamaand Belaya would be. The first aim
was searchingfor variantsof tonal fifth-shiftingtunes publishedby Zoltin
Kodalyin volume IV of BiciniaHungarica(a partof which tuneshe himself
couldhearplayedfromthe since perishedwax cylindersat the Phonogramm
Archivesin Vienna).However, it soon cameto be realizedthathowevernice
this music was, it was only part- and not the oldest layer - of the musical
tradition.Graduallyit became clear that aroundthe mid-Volga region, the
predominantethnicityis the KazanTatarswhose centuries-millenniumlong
influencecould not be ignoredby the small peoples living there, or perhaps
they did not even wantto avoidthis influence. This influencehas alwaysremainedstrongerthanthatof the Russianswho foundedthe Soviet state.
Typically enough, two Finno-Ugrianswho did not speak each other's
language,a Cheremisanda Votyak, for example,would always conversein
Tatarandnot in Russian,as thatwas thetraditionallanguage.The men learnt
some Russianin the army,butthe women left athome hadno need or chance
to do so. The inscriptionson the gravestonespriorto 1933 were in Arabic
scriptand Tatarlanguage.Laterthe letteringbecame Cyrillic. Many of the
woodenbuildingsconvertedintogranariesor cinemasduringthe Soviet decades andfalling into bad statesof repairused to be mosques.
It was generally found duringthe collecting trips that women, mainly
those aged 50 to 70, could be got far easier to sing and communicatethan
men. Young ladies only sang out of rowdyism,while the elderlywere shy to
sing, so men in generalwere less routinoussingers. In a few instances,however, the oppositewas found.
Therearerelativelymanylong songs (uzunkoj)which can only be performedby maturemales with a good voice. These are always sung solo, not
even the alternationof solo and chorusis allowed here. Their performance
requiresimpeccableintonation,a sure ear, andgreatmelodic andrhythmic
flexibility. The long texts are also a test of the singer's memory. Therewas
a single exception- "Karaurman"(Blackforest)- widely knownandnearly
always sungby women.
The song type becomingthe men is the baet. It is the chronicleof war or
othertragiceventsthroughmany strophes,but alwayswith a simple tune.
In 1968, collection in the very first Tatarvillage almost ended in utter
failurebecause the elderly men and women kept silent for a long time, despiteall the rousingandencouragement.Onlywhen the cause for theirstubStudia Musicologica
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born silence was clarifieddid they begin to sing: undertheir ancienttradition, men andwomennever sangin each other'spresence. Whenthe women
had left, we could collect a rich materialfrom the men, and later, when the
women came back in the afternoon,fromthem.
The collecting trips to the Volga-Kama region underthe aegis of the
Associations of Musicians made possible by the new article of the Soviet-Hungarianculturalagreementadded in 1956 upon the insistence of
Zoltin Koddlywere more successfulthanexpected. Apartfrom the official
writtenpermits, however, we always needed the help of a local teacheror
guide. Withoutthem, we wouldhave achievedfarless. MahmudNigmedzyanov, our colleague from Kazan, had collected folk music himself, and
joined us zealously for manyyears, even when we were collecting different
than Tatarmaterial.Among the local colleagues, he was perhapsthe only
one who acceptedandunderstoodthatit was worthstudyingthe musicaltradition of others as well, because it largely promotedthe insight into one's
own musicaltraditionin an ethnicallymixed area. His local knowledgewas
an invaluabletreasure for us. We learnt much from each other and our
UHER tape-recorderensuringhigh-qualityrecordingswas useful for him.
He receiveda copy of all thematerialwhichhe coulduse later.It was he who
could explainthe meaningof many local words andphrases. He remained
enthusiasticallyready to help throughout.On the very first occasion, he
waitedfromearly afternoonto 4 next morningatthe Kazanharbourbecause
our shipwas late- nota raritythere. Ten years later,whenthe suddenlybroken out cholerawouldhave forcedus to stayin Chistopolforwho knowshow
long, he arrangedwith the police thatwe could leave on the very last ship at
night. He took on the daily chore of getting lodgings, and busied himself
searchingout good singers. It was oftenhe who explainedto the people why
we hadcome, whatwe wanted. Somethoughtwe were ill, doing suchthings
at the peakof summerchoresinsteadof something"useful".In nearlyevery
villageNigmedzyanovfounda localvolunteerto helphim, who followedthe
unusualeventwith signal attention.In most cases, the questionwas not who
shouldsing but who shouldnot.
Every recording was immediatelyannotatedin the minutes, and the
singing was terminatedby the A whistle. We always replayeda recording
twice, to make sure that it was right and to satisfy the singers' curiosity.
Some were moved, otherscried or laughed.Surprisinglyfew were satisfied
Studia Ahtsicologica Academiae Scientiarum Hung~aricae, 39. 1998
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with theirvoices. Most of themdidnot recognizethem. It was always a welcome momentwhen severalventuredto sing the samesong. They couldhelp
andcorrectone anotherthen, andat the same time, useful variantscould be
recorded.
Most collectors at the beginning of the century, but even in the '50s
failedto pay attentionto conversationsandremarkssurroundingthe singing,
and even wished to make "noiseless"pure recordings.Many condemnthis
method today and - on the other extreme - record every noise in the environ-

ment- thereis enoughtape, afterall. Decadesof experiencehave shownthat
it has its advantagesanddisadvantagesas well.
The Tatars are usually hard-working,disciplined people. Their nationalawarenessis surprisinglystrong,usuallystrongerthanamongthe surroundingFinno-Ugrians.Having no time to collect among Slavs, or Russians, we could establishno clear-cutopinionsabouttheirlives. At any rate,
it could be felt everywherethat the Russianswere the representativesand
beneficiariesof stateadministrativepower. Whenthe firstchancearrivedafter many years, they were the firstto leave the villages, moving to towns in
the hope of makinga living more easily andcomfortably.
Sometimeswe also askedwhatthe respondentsknew of us Hungarians.
It never failedto surprisethemthatwe hadtravelledthousandsof kilometres
to collect folksongs. We were the first ever foreignersin every village. On
an occasion, we met three old blind men. They came hand in hand. One
asked:
- Whereareyou from,mysons?
- FromHungary.
- I knowthereis sucha country.

About the analysis, classificationand publicationof the tunes
Before publishinga collection of tunes, systematizationis one of the
majortasks. The ultimategoal is to place side by side the tunes of the same
style, and within a style, those of an identicaltune type. It must be clear to
the readerthatthe music in questionis an organicwhole from which a collection can only show a segment. In exceptionalcases, some greaterunits
can also be tied up. In such cases relativelylongerprocesses of the tradition
can also be explored. Good systematizationis never rigid or arbitrarybut
helps to uncoverandpublishthe hiddenconnectionsof reality.
Studia Musicologica
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It is almostimpossibleto imposea strictsystemuponthe living andconstantlychangingmusicalmaterial.Whatmakesartexceptionalis being producedby unique,unrepeatableelements,be it consciousor instinctiveartistic creation.
Inorganicmaterialis easy to classify, it yields readily. It is, however,
hard to systematizethe constantlychanging. Yet classification cannot be
done without. The largerthe materialto be studied,the more indispensable
it is to have a good guide. Severalhundredsimilartunes cannotbe rememberedby anyone. To achievereliableresults, a well plannedandsufficiently
flexible system is needed.
Several questionshave been raised duringthe edition of the previous
volumes of the Volga-Kamafolksongs. Thatis also apparentin the different
ways of presentatingthe tunes by volume. The Cheremis tunes were arranged by ethnic groups and cadences, the Chuvashmaterialby the line
structureof tunes, the Votyaksongs by the set of tones, as these seemed appropriatefor the given stock of tunes. In all three volumes furthersubgroupingwas necessary. When preparingthe Tatarfolksongs for printing,.
we also faced the dilemma: in what sequence should the tunes follow?
Thoughthe picturepresentedof the Tatarsis not so comprehensiveas those
of the Cheremisand Chuvashpeoples, the decision, precisely for this reason, was even more difficult. Severalformerexperienceshave convincedus
thatthe rightproportionis indispensable.If the proportionsare false, so will
be the conclusionsdrawnfromthem. Withthe furtherincreaseof the material one has to reckon with seemingly insignificantelementsassumingsignificance, or vice versa at times.
However resolutelyone may strive for objectivity,one cannotexclude
subjectivejudgment. Everyone selects differently, there are no infallible
viewpoints for the designationof the materialbest suited for publication.It
aggravatedour work thatnot even the latestTatarfolksong publicationsincludedarrangementby musicalcriteria,which mighthave been a guideline.
Nor is it perfectly certainthatwe Hungarianscan collect, systematizeand
publishTatarfolksongsmost effectively.
Besides the well-knownsystems, analysesandclassificationby differentcriteriacanalso be effected, if the studiedmaterialso requires.Thesecriteria of systematizationmay include:the lengthof melody lines, the peaks
and troughsof the tunes. The questionalways to be asked is if it will bear
Studia Afusicologica ,4Academiae Scientiarnum Hungaricae,
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enoughfruit. Initialdifficultiesmustnot deteranyone. You will hardlyfind
an attemptat systematizationwhich functionedat topmostefficiency from
the beginning. Old andnew aspectsof researchmay well complementeach
other.
Data that offer themselves to various interpretationmust be handled
with caution. It cannotbe accidentalthatin the greatsystems of Bart6kand
Kodaly, the tonal set and form of the tunes were assignedfar smallerroles
since they includefar more controversialelementsthanthe primarycriteria
of cadence, syllablenumberandtonalrange.
The nationalityof folksongs collected in the land of the Tatars and
Bashkirsis not always unequivocal,as there is no fast line between the two
relatedcommunities.The outlines of the whereaboutsand cultureof some
minorethnicgroupsliving close to themarealso blurred.Typicallyenough,
a greatpartof tunes andtexts are incessantlyexchanged.This may be obvious amongTatarsandBashkirs,but, for example, a typicalVotyakfolksong
may also be sung to a Tatartext, or a Tatarfolksong in Votyak or another,
neighbouringtongue. Under such circumstances,there is no discussion
aboutthe origin of the folksongs. It is more correctto speakaboutthe musical style of certainregions, thanof certainlanguagegroups.
In the two formerRepublics, 580 tuneswere collected andrecordedin
the Tataradministrativearea and 634 among the Bashkirs, totalling 1214.
Some 950 of these canbe takenas Tatar,the restprobablyBashkir.The book
presentsless thanhalf of the Tatartunes, an indicationof the great musical
value of the material.A more comprehensiveoverview can only be given by
monographsor such completeeditionsas the greatCollectionof Hungarian
Folk Music.
The editorsstriveto give as unified and logical transcriptionsas possible. Neither oversimplified,nor too complicatednotationsare aimedat. All
the tunesin the volume are singable.
Apartfrom the grace notes in the value of quaversor semiquaversand
glides, the notationonly indicatesslightly longer, shorter,higher or lower
singing.
Squarebrackets[ ] alludeto words missing fromthe text, roundbrackets () enclose nonsense, paddingsyllablesinsertedduringsinging.
The syllable numbersare definedon the basis of the first strophe.The
rhythmicand syllabicpatternsof the second or otherstrophesoften vary.
Studia Musicologica
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As a realisticsimplification,only the multiplesof 6 are used to indicate
tempo, as they arewell perceptiblesegmentsof a minute= 60 seconds: 54,
60, 84, 108, etc.
The musicalnotes come afterthe tunes or strophes,in the orderof melodic progression.Changesin the first line come first, followed by the second, third, etc. lines.
Melody lines in excess of 28-30 noteswere brokenup intotwo, the second startedindentedso thatthe originalform of the tune shall be clearto the
eye as well. Sometimesthe repeatedlines of two or three-linetunes were
printedin a separateline, becausereadingthem is easier in this way thanby
substitutingfor the relevantnote.
The subdivisionof lines is not alwaysunequivocal.A new line normally
has a differenttext andtunethanthe previousone. Butthey often starta new
line when only the words or only the tune is different.We have often faced
the dilemmaof writing an examplein two longer or four shorterlines. The
corollaryproblemwas to use 2/4 or 4/4 as metricsignature.Thatvaries accordingto the characterof the tuneson the one hand, andthe mannerof performance,on the other.
Tatarmelody types
Unlike many a collectionof foreignandHungarianfolksongs, the present selection of KazanTatarfolksongs did not take the contentof the texts
as the startingpoint. The place and date of collection also had no influence
uponthe groupingandarrangementof the tunes. The only valid criteriawere
musical, similarlyto the previousVolga-Kamavolumes.
When Hungarianethnomusicologygot to know a partof the Cheremis
andChuvashmusicaltraditionatthebeginningof this century,theywere not
awareyet what an importantrole the Tatarculturehadplayed in thatregion
for centuries.Today, thanksto manyfield researches,farmore is known.
Before presentingthe tunetypes, mentionmustbe madeaboutthe relationshipbetweenthe TatarmajorityMoslems andthe nearlycompletelyunknown, relatively few "kreshchonniy"or covertsto Russianchristianity.It
compoundsthe problemthatchristianvillages canbe foundalongthe northeasternedge of the Tatarlandandthe north-westernbordersof the Bashkir
territory,not alwayshuddledtogetherbut at times scatteredwidely. No one
ever speaksaboutthis differencewithinthe Tatarcommunity- least to forStudia Musicologica
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eigners- andeven if they have some inklingaboutit, they never bringit up,
let alone put it down. There is no referenceto the sharplydifferentmusical
traditionsof Moslem and christianTatarsin the formerTatarfolksong collectionseither.A furtherunsettledquestionis whetherthe two hadever been
partsof a whole, andif yes, how they were related.
Duringour collectingtrips, christianTatarssang to us in the following
11 villages:
14 songs
1975
Yuldashevo
12 songs
1970
Kadryakovo
1975
10
songs
Knaz-Elga
9
Grishkino
1970
songs
Staroye
1975
9 songs
StaroKuruchevo
7 songs
1975
Buzyurovo
7 songs
1970
Cherkasovo
1975
7 songs
Novo Ilekovo
1970
6 songs
Bizyaki
2 songs
1975
Novie Baliki
2 songs
1975
Staronadirovo
When you investigatethe historyof any of these settlements,you find
hardly any significant difference between the "novo" (new) and "staro"
(old) places. In several cases, a communitythatpreservesthe old tradition
turnsoutto havemoved to a new place exactlyfor the conservationof its tradition, e.g. the BashkirTatarsto Novo Ilekovo, or, on the other side of the
globe, the Scots to Nova Scotiain Canada.
It is a fact of historythatwhen in 1552 IvanIV, Tsarof Russiadefeated
the Tatarkhan's army and occupiedthe capitalof the formergreat empire,
Kazan, a significanttransformationbegan in the life of all the people living
aroundthe mid-Volgaregion. The tsarwished to gatherthe Tatars,most of
them Moslems but some still heathen, under his gown. Since he had no
chanceof doing so by force of arms, he resortedto the forceddissemination
of the state religion, Greek orthodoxchristianityso that his rule could be
consolidated.The newcomersto the villages, the village priests, becamethe
evangelizersof the new faithandthe confidantsof the Russiantsar as well.
The elderlyvillagersrecalledas lateas the fifties or sixtiesthatthe role of the
formerpriestswas takenon by the partysecretaries.
Studia Musicologica
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However, they encounteredfar stouterresistancethanexpected. Many
left theirnative landsratherthantheirfaith. Thatwas when the ancestorsof
today's Cheremispopulationin Bashkiriabegan migratingeastwardsright
up to the hilly area in front of the Ural. Eventuallythey withdrew some
5-600 km from their original settlement, in the hope of being beyond the
tsar's authority.They were right. The communityhaving grown to some
hundredthousandby now live in thedistrictsofBirsk, Mishkino,Kaltasiand
Dyurtyli in Bashkiria,mixed with Tatars, Russians, and have preserved,
rightup to the most recentdecadestheirancient,partlysung paganrites. A
minor group of the Chuvashpeople acted likewise. Althoughthey moved
closerto theiroriginalhabitat,to theneighbouringWesternTatardistrictsof
Buinsk,TetushiandCheremshan,they still sing oldertunesthantheirbrethren in the main area.
That is how the study of the tunes of orthodoxTatarsbecame a major
task of musical researchin the Volga-Kama region: since these Tatarshad
abandonedtheirold faith, at least seemingly, in orderto be left in peace, the
Russiansrewardedthem by not meddlingwith their old way of life. They
couldgo on living as theyusedto, preservingtheircustoms, singingtheirold
simple songs. Today, they are alone in possession of the clearly oldest, ancientTatartunes, whichtheypreservehighly consciously. Thatthis musical
stratumhas so far been left unpublishedis mainly due to the researchers'
oversightconcerningthese seeminglysimplisticshortlittletunes (Ex. 1).
It is littleknownthatsince the 16thcentury,theMoslem Tatarshave developed a wholly new, very attractivefolkloreas a sign of theirsurvivaland
resistance,which is flourishingtoday as well. Its main role is to keep alive
the memory of the glorious past. Nowadays it is widely believed to be the
real musical traditionof the Tatars, leaving the "kreshchonniy"or christenedTatarsunmentioned(Ex. 2).
Duringour collectingtripswe alwaysmadea pointof calling our Tatar
colleagues' attentionto the simpletunesof christianTatars,which arenot so
spectacularbut have immense appealto scholarsas they well illumine the
past. The first part of our collection containsnearly a hundred"christian"
Tatartunes, amountingto a considerableone-fifthof the totalmaterial.
The Russianshave paidattentionto this divisionof the Tatarsfor centuries. Whenevera personof Tataroriginwas appointed,he was mainlyfrom
amongthe christians,for Moslems are to this day the opposition.The latter
Studia lMusicologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae. 39. 1998
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nities hardlyexceed the rangeof the pentachord,thereis no tune amongthe
overwhelmingMoslem majoritytunesthatdoes not reachor exceed the octave. At times they even combattwo octaves. In christianvillages, tunes of
two or threelines are sung, in the rest three, or ratherfouror more lines are
typical(Ex. 3).
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ChristianTatarsnormallysing shortlines, thenotesof a line andthe syllablesof the text to it arenumericallyidenticalor similar,andthereis hardly
any decoration.The polaroppositeis trueof Moslem Tatars(Ex. 4). No one
can doubtthatthe older of the two musicaltraditionsis thatof the christians
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and the more recent - though also centuries old - tradition is that of the Mos-

lems, but the latteris alsojustly called today "old". Most remarkably,they
do not know or sing each other'stunes. It has nowherebeen foundthatMoslem andchristianTatarssang one another'ssongs.
The tunes of the Moslem Tatarscanbe rangedinto two maintypes:
their
own designation:a) "uzun"(long) song, b) "kiska"(short)song.
by
The uzun koj is a song performedin free, parlando-rubato
rhythm,the
much
andit
line.
There
is
ornamentation
often
number
changingby
syllable
is more or less improvised. The tune and text are both solemn, serious, at
times, sombre.Thereareno humorousor funnytexts amongthem. Fundoes
not go with the great events andpersonagesof the past. It is, however, perfectly suitableto foster a nationalconsciousness, so the uzun koj is highly
popular.An uzun koj singer is renownedand esteemedfar beyond his own
communityas well, andis widely invitedto perform(Ex. 5).
The kiskakoj, by contrast,is a dancetunemostly in fast or at leastmoderatetempo, in fixed rhythm,sungusuallyto lyricaltexts. The lines number
7 to 12 syllables. Naturallyenough, thereare manyphases of transitionbetween the two types, andmost of the kiskakoj songs havenot been classified
by the Tatars,either.No musical systemhave been attemptedso far in their
publications.In ourvolume, the criteriaof arrangementwere the numberof
lines andthe tonal scales (Ex. 6).
The baet (narrativesong) can be classified as a separategenre, its 7-8
syllabic lines arangedin several four-linestrophes.Baet is always syllabic:
only one melody note falls on a syllable. Its essentialpartis the text rather
thanthetune. Thatis whatcapturesthe audience'sattention.It is mostlyperformedby elderly men who have seen and heardmuch and can convey the
memories of the past authentically.We have found that the most popular
themeof the baetswe heardwas the Russian-Japanesewar earlyin this century, which the elderycould rememberin the 1960s-'70s (Ex. 7).
Finally, mention must be made of the four-times2/4 giusto tak-mak
(chastushkain Russian)in "kolomeyka"rhythm,a typical developmentof
the Soviet period (Ex. 8). They are funny, laudatoryor mostly mocking
songs. Young people like singing them. The closing section of the volume
containsthese tunes. In our view, the baet andthe tak-makare relatedphenomena.Both featurethe text in the first place. The role of the simplemelodies is secondary.
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Musical characteristics
So as to recognizeanddefinea melody type, one has to studythe songs'
constructionandinnerarrangement.Centralfeaturesare:regularor irregular form, repetition, transpositionor new ideas in every line. Most often,
folksongsare characterizedby variedline repetition,for boththe performer
andthe audiencewish a line or motive to appearmore thanonce, perchance
in variation.
Today's Europeantasteputs four-linestrophesin the first place. Innumerable folk music and art music pieces can be adducedto prove it. This
makesseveralresearchersanalyzethe musicalformsof more thanfourlines
from this form as the frameof reference. It has become widely maintained
thata two-line song is the half of a four-linetune, hence it is a fragment.The
five- or six-line stropheis simplythe variantof a three-or four-linestrophe
extendedby a line or two. All this seems to be ignoringthe fact thatdevelopment normallyproceeds from simple to complex and larger. The reverse
process is only exceptional. The primeval antithesesencounteredeverywhere in naturemusthavehad, andhave theircounterpartsin music as well.
Whatmost probablycorrespondsto the opposite of fire and water, heaven
and earth, night and day, male and female, etc. is the pair of lines in music
which containsa questionandan answer.A two-line formis a self-contained
elementaryform, not necessarily the half of a four-line stropheor a fragment. It is a fact thatat the earlymedievalbeginningof Europeanartmusic,
expressionin couplets, in pairsof lines was the fundamentalmode.
The independentpairof lines can be broadlydocumented,even in 20th
century musical traditions. The Ob-Ugrianbear songs, the Finnish runo
songs, the Mordvin dirges, and the pairs of rising-fallingmelody lines of
Volga Turks are all two-lined. The Hungarianfolklore had several occasional songs partlyof secularand partlyof religious origin not so long ago
(see Collectionof HungarianFolk Music II). The presumablyarchaictwoor three-lineHungariantunespreservedin Moldaviaalso confirmthis. The
repeatedlines of old balladtexts are anotherpiece of proof. The tune form
made up of a questionand an answer, the rising-fallingline of construction
are perfectlynaturalto West Europeanmusics.
Similarlyto the songs of several peoples along the mid-Volga and in
Europe, most of the majorityMoslem Tatars' songs are four-lined. This
formcontainsat leasttwo musicallydifferentlines (A andB). A formrepeatStudiaMAusicologica
AcademiaeScientiarumI
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ing the initial idea three times (AAAA) is just as rare as is the structureof
four differentmusical ideas (ABCD). Forms repeatingone line (AABC,
ABBC, ABCC) arehowever frequent.
It needs special mentionthatapartfrom quatrolineartunes, the Tatars
sing manytwo-, threeandeven five-line songs (Ex. 9).
Two- andthree-lineformsarehardto differentiatesharply,for they are
closely interrelatedby all the many repetitions,additions,reductions.The
five-line formshave two maintypes: ABCBCandABCDD.
It canbe saidthatin song with unchangedor variedrepetitions,the lines
usuallyoutnumberthe variousmusicalideas. Intwo-linetunesthereare one
or two, in three-linetunesusuallytwo, in four-linersusuallytwo or threedifferentmotives. (Ex. 10)
In the stock of Tatartunes collectedin 1968-1977:
two-line tunesare
three-linetunesare
four-linetunesare
five-line tunesare

23 %
23 %
48 %
6%

Only 10 % of these are not pentatonic,most of them belonging to the
so-la-do-re or la-do-re-mi tetratony(7 %). Apartfrom these, a mere 2 %
is pentachordalof a minor characterand 1 % has a tonal set narrowerthan
the tetrachord:do-re-mi or la-do-re. These, however, also has close ties
with pentatony.It can also be concludedthatpentatonyextendedwith pien
notes (5+ 1) and the incomplete(7+ 1) diatonicset of tones, so often met
with among other peoples, is completelymissing from the music of Volga
Tatars.Thepredominanttonalstockof thismusic is pentatonywithoutsemitones. As for final notes, the 403 pentatonictunesin the volume are distributed as follows:
so=
la =
do =
re =

43%
23 %
30%
4%

Conspicuouslyhigh is the rateof tunes of a majorcharacter,as against
those of a minor character:43-30, and 23+ 4, resp. Few songs end on re.
Typically enough, in the lattergroup, the final note is only intonedin the
very last minute. The beginningof these songs would rathersuggest a closStudia Musicologica
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a third, and can only have evolved upon western influence, in more recent
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times. The tunes of majorand minor characterare-nearlyequal in number
(43+ 4 and23+ 30). Itmustalso be reckonedwiththatthe manyfourths-secondsproducedwhenhalvingthe octaveis indeedtypicalof pentatonyandthe
Tatarfolk music often appliesit.
The many ascendingor descendingperfect fourthsand majorseconds
are the typical intervalsof Tatarfolk music. Pentatonicsequences are also
far more frequentthan the third-secondchains. Fifths have a more or less
equalweight to fourths. More than a quarterof the folksongs we collected
containshorteror longer lower fourthor fifth answers: 121 = 26 % of the
460. In the greatmajorityof these, the lower fourthansweris partial.
The field researchhas confirmedthat the Tatars sang self-contained
two-line tunes with a fifth shift downwards.Some researchershave taken
these tunes for half-tuneswith the lower fifth answer missing. However,
they cannotbe incompletefor they are self-sufficiententitiesas questionand
answereach, withoutthe fifthanswer.It is anotherquestionthat,if the singer
so pleases, these tunes are sometimes complementedby a lower fifth answer. This producesthe well-knownformsof 7, q), 3, VII andthe 8, 9(, 4,
1 cadences, containingtwo shorterfourthanswersanda longerfifthanswer.
The significanceof the lower fifth shiftingcouplethas been emphasizedby
mostrecentresearches.Thereareexamplesin whichthe fifth-shiftingextension is only attachedto certainstrophes,not being integralbut only optional
partof the melody. It is easierandmorenaturalfor singersto repeata line on
the lower fourththan on the lower fifth. The spreadof the latter must be
largely attributedto the introductionof stringinstrumentstunedin fifths. It
occurredmore than once duringour collection that one part of a four-line
fifth-shiftingtune was only played by the accompanyinginstrument(s),the
singersonly singingthe othertwo more or less fourth-shiftinglines.
There is a highly noteworthyfootnote on page XXI of Bela Bart6k's
book The HungarianFolksong. It says: "Mostprobably,originallythereexisted two-line tunes of AA or AB structure,which for some reasoncame to
be extendedlaterto four lines by the two lines, the entiretune thatis, being
repeateda fifth away ..."
The lengthof Tatarfolksong lines are usually identicalor similar, nor
does the numberof syllablesperline differconsiderably.Relativelyfrequent
are the first lines with the a + a structure,that is, two identical or similar
halves. In quite a lot of Tatarfolksongs the repetitionof the 1st line is folStudia Musicologica
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lowed by an identicalbeginningin the 3rd line, only the middle of which
brings abouta change in the tune: A A a+ b, but the 4th line is completely
different.All this mustbe relatedto one- or two-coreconstruction,the freedom of improvisation, the lively performanceof changing, unpetrified
forms(Ex. 11).
Whenarrangingthe tunes, the changingnumberof lines in the strophes
caused quite some headache, too. The text usually reveals where two and
where three lines constitutea strophe. The occasionalrepetitionof lines is
also an indicationof the greatfreedomof performance,suggestingthatthe
four-linebasic structureis still in the throes of birth, its originalcore being
the mentionedquestion-and-answer
pairof lines.
The questionalways arises how many syllables suffice to call it a line,
how manyrequiresubdivision.It mainlydependson the music, but the attitudeof researchersmay also change.In the Cheremisvolume of 1971, some
four-lineorientaltuneswere subdividedinto7, 4, 7, 3 syllables. Later,in the
Chuvashvolume, suchandsimilartuneswere publishedas two-line formsof
10, 11 syllablesper line. In the popularTatartunetype of"Ujol" the line division of 4 and 5 syllables is unambiguoussince the richly ornamentedtune
sung to it is a completemusicalunit (Ex. 12). The numberof tune andtext
lines is almost always identical,with few exceptions.At times, however, a
three-lineAAB tunemay be attachedto anABB text, or vice versa (Ex. 13).
Nearly a quarterof thetuneswe collectedwere sungpoco rubato,in free
rhythm,thatis. The transcriptionof thesetunesrequiresspecialcare for two
reasons.Onthe one hand,it hasto be madeclearwhetherthe musicalaccents
at times tallying with the accentsof the text, at times independentof them,
andthe barlinesare correctlydetermined,andon the other, thereare "regular irregularities"withinthe tuneswhich mustbe transcribed.
Carefulmusicalshapingandthe concomitantattentionto proportionsis
a basic featureof Tatarfolksongs(e.g. the alternationof 3/4, 2/4, 3/4 identically in the lines). Few examplescan be listed to illustratethe alternation
of the three differentmeters. Also, bar divisions into 5 or 7 units are rare
(Ex. 14).
Normally, not only the lengthof barsandlines, but also most of the ornamentsdisplaysome regularity.The melodic archesare very pliable. It is
very rareto find largeintervalsin Tatarfolksongs. Whenevera sixth or seventh shouldappear,it is adornedwith lots of grace notes andornamentsbeStudiaMusicologicaAcademiaeScientiarumHungaricae.39. 1998
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fore andafterthe mainnote, usuallyconnectedby tiny flexible stringsof seconds withoutcoagulatinginto glides (Ex. 15).
The high numberof tiny embellishmentsis always a sign of extemporization, changeability.Justas theirdecorativeartis devoid of straightlines.
Unlike the nordicpeoples, theirsinging is like theirneedlework.
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One can hardlyever hearoctave breaksin sung Tatarfolksongs which
is so frequentin the fifth-shiftingCheremissongs. The large-compassfifth
answersarerare, andtheperformersappearmorecautious.They knowtheir
own limits betterand are aware of the registerthey can sing in best. It has
been a decade's experiencethatyoung people botherfar less aboutthat.
The averagerange of tunes was between the seventhandthe tenth. As
has been mentioned,the tunes of the christianTatarsis differentiatedfrom
the Moslems by a narrowerrangethanthat.
The most frequentsyllablenumbersof Tatarfolksongtexts are 7, 8, 9,
10 and their many variations,e.g.: 4+ 4, 7+ 3, 8+ 7. That does not mean
thatlines of more or fewer syllablesare not included,from 4 up to 15 syllables. It is not redundantto reiteratethat the Tatars easily and frequently
changethe texts andhence the syllablicscheme. (Ex. 16)
Themanyyearsof collecting,transcribing,analyzingonthespotoffered
severalotherinsights.Althoughthe influenceof the traditionalmusic of Tatarscanbe demonstratedin the entireregionof theVolga andKama,the musical impactof neighbouringVotyak, CheremisandChuvashtunesis also detectable.The do-re-mi trichordaltunesare of Votyakoriginwithoutdoubt.
The A4-5BAB "small form", or the 2= 5, 3= 7 and4= 8 type tunestructures
chiefly characterizethe Cheremispeople. Some typical Chuvashcadential
turnscanbe foundatthe endof Tatarsongs. Lendingandborrowingarenatural concomitantsof several centuriesof coexistence. The Votyak and Chuvashpeople also sing in the tongueof the Tatars,butthe Tatars,like the Russians, never sing in other languages.The lyrics are often sung in local dialects. Theirexact registrationrequiredmuchcareboth for transcriptionand
for intelligibility, while the "urbanized"correctionof the texts had to be
avoided. The Tatarsalso sing folksongsto the poems of their greatpoet G.
Tukay. That, however, does not mean thatthe folk tunes themselves are of
recent development. Similarlyto the Cheremisand Votyak people, there
were localTatarsingerswho improvisedwelcomingwordsto us Hungarians.
It has not yet been clarified whether the many meaningless padding
sounds - ja-je-na-neetc. - are typical of certainregions or certainsingers
only. Thereare songs in which they outnumberthe textualsyllables.
On-the-spotexperiencesuggeststhatdespiteits musicalrichness, Tatar
folk music has far fewer songs associatedwith occasionsthanits neighbouring musics. The reasonmightbe thattheTatarway of life is tied closely to the
Studia Musicologica
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Islamin whichmusicplaysless role. At feaststhefaithfuldo notsing andeven
weddingsare attachedfar fewer songs thanamongthe neighbouringFinnoUgrians. The social statusof women is inferiorto thatof men even today.
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chainThetraditional
musicof theKazanTatarsmustbe animportant
linkinthegreatrangeof Euro-Asian
somewherehalfwaybetween
pentatony
location
theMongoliansandtheIrish.Thisappliesless to its geographical
thanto the moderationof the two extremesin the improvisedandembelof pentatonic
tunes.Theinventiveprofusionof motives
lishedperformance
of Tatarpentatonyis somewhereinthemidandeasypliableornamentation
dle betweenthetwo endsof Euro-Asia,evenif all organicconnectionsare
disregarded.
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Photo 3: K. Z. Kiriyova(58)
Kulchurovo
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Kulchurovo
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Novo Kutovo
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Novo Kutovo
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Photo 7: N. N. Kuzmina(50)
Nov. Baliki

Photo 8: A. A. Nikitina((53)
Nov. Baliki

Photo 9: D. N. Ulmyasova
Nov. Baliki

Photo 10: T. G. Toropkova
Nov. Baliki
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Photo 11: M. G. Kasimov (77)
Ibrakayevo

Photo 12: A. F. Ibrahimov(76)
Kabakushevo

Photo 13: S. G. Gimazeldinov(72)
StaroKurucheco

Photo 14: H. J. Yumaguzhin(73)
Kidryichevi
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Photo 15: Volga riverside

Photo 16: Vyatkariverside
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Photo 17: Village mosque

Photo 18: Village mullahwith two of his helpers
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Photo 19: Entryof the Kremlof Kazan

Photo 20: Old grave in the Kazan
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